Donate Now

You can make a secure, on-line donation today or make a contribution in honor or memory of friends, family members or loved ones. Thank you for supporting the mission of God's Love We Deliver.

Donate Now

Ways To Give

At God's Love We Deliver, we rely on the generous support of individuals, corporations and foundations for the majority of funds that make our important mission possible. In fact, every year your contributions account for 65% of the total funding God's Love receives. That's why every single donation, regardless of size, helps provide delicious meals and nutrition counseling for someone living with a life-altering illness.

Charity Rating

God's Love We Deliver has achieved the highest standards set by these charitable ratings organizations:

Current Campaigns
Celebrate With a Plate

So many people are alone during the holidays. Our special holiday meals are delivered with love, to make sure that each and every one of our sick clients knows that someone cares. Share the spirit of the season, and please sponsor a holiday meal today for $10 each!

Signature Events

March

Love Rocks NYC
For one amazing night each year at Love Rocks NYC, the stage of the historic Beacon Theatre is electrified with world-class talent – brought together to support God’s Love.

**June**

**Midsummer Night Drinks**

Midsummer Night Drinks has become one of the most anticipated events of the Hamptons season. Each year, guests enjoy a memorable June evening of cocktails, music, and spectacular views, at a significant private home in the Hamptons.
Golden Heart Awards

The Golden Heart Awards dinner honors the important contributions of individuals, corporations and foundations to the organization's cause.

Race to Deliver

The Race to Deliver is a 4 mile run/walk in Central Park, followed by multiple-distance Kids' Races. The race is a symbol of our daily race to ensure that no person ever has to face the unthinkable combination of illness and hunger.

Wish List
Refrigerated delivery van

$70,000

Our vans drive over 187,000 miles each year and must be replaced every 1-2 years. Help us go the distance for our clients by purchasing a van to help us deliver!

Become a Member

young professionals
generation LOVE is the next generation of givers and doers at God's Love We Deliver. One of genLOVE's core objectives is to make a generational difference in the lives of those who God's Love helps and the greater community who supports the organization.

Become a Member

Golden Heart Society

Members of the Golden Heart Society provide critical program support helping to ensure that no person faces the dual crises of hunger and severe illness.
Monthly Giving

**Kitchen Cabinet**

God’s Love recognizes the sustained commitment and loyalty of our monthly donors through membership in our Kitchen Cabinet.

Bequests & Planned Giving

**Legacy Society**

Planned Gifts provide the resources that create extraordinary opportunities and will help God's Love We Deliver in the future. Generous individuals who include God's Love in their estate plans are invited to join our Legacy Society.

**Other Ways to Give**
Table for Love

A personal 2-hour experience in our kitchen offered to members of our Golden Heart Society. With you and a God's Love staff member as co-hosts, your team of up to 15 folks will chop and peel vegetables, make meatballs and more, and at the same time receive an introduction to our agency. Contact Stephen Covello at 212.294.8144 for more information.

Corporations & Foundations

God’s Love is fortunate to count more than 200 corporate and foundation friends among our committed donors. If you are interested in discussing the many support opportunities available, please contact the Development Department at 212.294.8142.
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4th Annual Love Rocks NYC

With Music Director and Band Leader Will Lee at the helm, the audience was treated to spectacular performances by Dave Matthews, Chris & Rich Robinson of The Black Crowes, Jackson Browne, Cyndi Lauper, Leon Bridges, Warren Ha...
Statement Regarding Love Rocks NYC

UPDATE: This just in: #LoveRocksNYC is now available to everyone as a live stream starting at 8:00pmET tonight!! Please tune in and watch with us live! relix.com/live   NEW YORK – God's Love We Deliver and the LOVE ROCKS...

Corporate and Foundation Partners Help Build our Story

God's Love has many foundation and corporate partners. We are grateful for all they do! They send volunteer teams, donate goods and services, and of course, provide financial support through grants and sponsorships. We ...

Need More Information?

Feel free to contact our Development Office via email at development@glwd.org, telephone at 212.234.8142 or fax at 212.234.8101.